WELLERS HILL STATE SCHOOL
Strive to Succeed
WHAT’S ON AT WELLERS
Thursday October 30 – Halloween Disco
Friday October 31 – Day for Daniel [Free
Dress Day – Wear something Red]
Prep to 2 Parade Friday
October 31st to November 2nd – Music Fest
Wednesday November 5th – Music Night
Friday November 14th – G20 Public
Holiday
Sports Photos now available to order
November 19th to 21st – Year 5 Camp

Principal:Ms Gayle Coleman

Deputy Principal: Mr Jack White
Deputy Principal: Mrs Louise Hart
Yr 7 School Captains : Connor Helmore, Alice Herley
Yr 7 Vice Captains: Ethan Tunstall, Maddison Scott
Yr 6 School Captains:William Ellerton, Charlotte Cooper
Yr 6 Vice Captains: Angus Fedrick, Lauren Neillie
Telephone:
07 3249 1333
Fax: 07 3848 0228
Web: www.wellhillss.eq.edu.au
Email: admin@wellhillss.eq.edu.au

Wednesday 29 October, 2014
FROM THE PRINCIPAL
World Teachers’ Day
World Teachers' Day offers a chance to acknowledge our teachers and say thanks. Every day, Queensland
teachers are making a difference educating and inspiring young Queenslanders. Our teachers at Welllers
Hill State School are dedicated professionals who go over and above for each of our students. Our children
are extremely fortunate to also have the opportunity for sporting, language, choral, band or artistic success
through a wide range of programs offered across the school.
World Teachers' Day, is celebrated in more than 100 countries world-wide and was established by the
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation (UNESCO) in 1994 to celebrate the role of
teachers in society. World Teachers' Day is held internationally on 5 October. As the day usually falls during
school holidays, Queensland celebrates on the last Friday of October each year.I would like to publicly
thank all of the teaching staff at Wellers Hill and acknowledge the efforts and enthusiasm shown daily to
improve learning outcomes for our Wellers Hill students.
Free Dress Day for Daniel
This Friday 31 October is Day for Daniel and I encourage all members of our school community to wear red
and bring a gold coin donation for the Daniel Morcombe Foundation. The Daniel Morcombe Foundation
website has some valuable resources for both parents and children. In particular, they have developed an
emergency mobile phone app that is worth considering if your child has a mobile phone. Please encourage
your child to wear red this Friday. Students going to interschool sports may change in to their sports
uniform at morning tea. http://www.dayfordaniel.com.au/
G20 Holiday – Friday 14 November
Just another reminder that Friday 14 November is the G20 holiday in Brisbane. Our year 4 students were
involved in creating drawings that were used for the children’s art project. Visit the G20 website for further
details. http://www.g20culturalcelebrations.com.au.s3-website-ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/
Music Success
Congratulations to all of our talented students in both our bands and choirs. Many of our children have been
competing in the Music Fest over the weekends. Congratulations to all those students. Also a huge
congratulations to the Senior Band who won gold at the Music Fest at Calamvale on Monday afternoon.
Music Night
All parents are invited to the Wellers Hill Music Night next Wednesday 5 November from 6.30 at Holland
Park SHS.
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Safety of our Children
Firstly, I would like to thank all parents for your patience and understanding during the construction of the
new Junior Learning Centre. I know that many families are using this as an opportunity to walk to school or
park further away and have children walk together to the school grounds. Parking in the Scout Den carpark
is now very congested. This is a reminder to parents that the stop, drop and go is NOT for parking and
walking in to the school grounds.

Regards Gayle

SUPPORTING POSITIVE BEHAVIOUR
Rule Of The Week:
Stairways:
When using stairways:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Walk quietly and in an orderly fashion so that others are not disturbed
Move peacefully in single file
Rails are for hands
Walk one step at a time
Carry items
Keep passage ways clear at all times
Keep left
From Anne Chapman Guidance Officer:
Tips for parents to prevent cyber-bullying

Children socialise very differently these days. A lot of it takes place on the internet, a world that can be very
hard to monitor as a parent. Due to the remote nature of the internet, it may be less obvious that your child
is being subjected to cyberbullying, so be sure to watch for symptoms and talk to your child if you have any
concerns.
Cyberbullying involves the use of email, chatroom or social media site messaging on the internet, and text,
picture and or video messaging on mobile phones. Unfortunately, it means victims can be bullied even when
they're not at school, leaving children very few places to hide. Often, children may be scared to confide in
their parents regarding cyberbullying, worried they'll have their computer rights restricted, or their mobile
taken away.
Symptoms can include:
•

Excessive computer use

•

Troubled sleep or nightmares

•

Depression

•

Anti-social behaviour

•

Anxiety after using the computer

•

Not answering their mobile phone or checking messages

Tips for talking to your child about cyberbullying:
•

Educate your child about cyberbullying and reinforce which types of online behaviour are acceptable,
and which are not

•

Advise them only to give their mobile number and personal email to friends

•

Enforce time-off from the computer or their mobile phone if cyberbullied
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•

Do not open emails from cyberbullies or respond to bullies on Facebook or SMS

•

Encourage them only to talk to people they've met in person

•

Block the bullies from their Facebook account

What to do next:
•

Move your family computer to a public place so you can monitor the times they're online, and their
anxiety levels

•

Contact the police if the messages are threatening

In the event your child has been a victim of cyberbullying, parents can seek assistance from:
Parentline QLD - 1300 30 1300
Young people are encouraged to call Kids Helpline on 1800 55 1800.
http://www.kidshelp.com.au/grownups/gettinghelp/cyberspace

FROM THE P&C PRESIDENT
World Teachers' Day this Friday 31st October – Special morning tea for staff
World Teachers' Day acknowledges the efforts of teachers in an increasingly complex, multicultural and
technological society. It is a day where students, parents and community members can demonstrate their
appreciation for the contributions that teachers have made to their community. The teachers at Weller’s Hill
share their knowledge, give our children special care and attention and inspire them to learn. Not only
during the school day but many hours are spent marking homework, preparing lessons, going on camps and
excursion. On Friday please say a special thanks to your class teacher – we do appreciate the time and
effort they give to educating our children!
The P & C are hosting a special morning tea THIS Friday. Please bring a small plate of food and deliver it to
the staffroom on Friday morning.
P&C Priorities Survey Results
The P&C has recently been consulting with parents, year 6 and 7 students and the broader Wellers Hill
State School community about the priorities that should shape P&C activities in the future.
We ran a short online survey that over 140 parents and some 170 students completed. A few staff and other
community members also completed the survey but there are not enough responses from those groups to
report on separately.
P&C Focus
In that survey we asked everyone to rank the most important things that the P&C should focus on doing.
• For parents the top 3 things were:
1. Provide fundraising and resources (e.g. computers & building program)
2. Provide services (e.g. before and after school care, the uniform shop, the tuckshop etc)
3. Improve educational outcomes & foster community interest
• For students the top 3 things were:
1. Improve educational outcomes & foster community interest
2. Provide fundraising and resources (e.g. computers & building program)
3. Support sporting activities (e.g. Sports committee, Water Ratz)
P&C Services
We also asked everyone to rate how important the various services that the P&C provide to the community
were.
• For parents the top 3 services were:
1. SACCS (before and after school care program)
2. Uniform shop
3. Tuckshop
• For students the top 3 things were:
1. Sports Support Group
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2. Uniform Shop
3. Music Support Group
P&C Fundraising
We also asked parents to provide feedback about the level of fundraising that the P&C undertakes. The
majority of responses (61%) said that it was about the right amount, a significant number (37%) said that we
should do more, and a few people (2%) felt it was too much.
People were also asked which of the current or proposed fundraising activities that the P&C conducted they
liked most.
• For parents the top 3 fundraisers were:
1. The Fete/Harmonies on the Hill
2. Mother’s & Father’s Day stalls
3. The Discos
• For students the top 3 things were:
1. Gold Coin Days
2. Mother’s & Father’s Day stalls
3. The Fete/Harmonies on the Hill
The survey collected a lot of useful information about suggested activities and possible projects. These
suggestions have been analysed and some high level themes extracted. In particularly the suggestions
relating to the projects the P&C should focus on in the coming years were identified and formed the basis of
a workshop that was held last Saturday the 25th of October.
P&C Project Priorities Workshop
This workshop focused on identifying specific projects that either aligned with the themes from the P&C
Priorities Survey or were directly suggested by people. The workshop came up with 25 discrete projects that
aligned to broad categories of:
• Grounds Improvement (12 projects)
• Building Improvement (5 projects)
• Education Support (3 projects)
• Technology Support (2 projects)
• Sports Support (2 projects)
• Resources Support (1 project)
These specific projects were then ranked in terms of priority for the P&C on factors such as:
• Number of children who would benefit from doing the project
• How frequently the benefits of the project would benefit the school community
• The perceived cost of the project
• How urgently the project was required
• How frequently it was mentioned in the survey itself
The workshop group’s ranking suggested that of the specific projects the following were of highest priority:
1. Grounds – providing more seating for students
2. Sports – provide opportunity for students to be active before and after school (particularly in that
period between drop off and the start of school)
3. Grounds – provide more shade for students
However there were a number of other significant projects that were identified as priorities for the P&C that
due to their cost did not make the top three. These included in no particularly order:
1. Grounds – addressing the top oval surface condition
2. Buildings –air-conditioning to classrooms and related
3. Buildings – installing solar panels
4. Grounds – addressing the parking issues
5. Grounds – upgrading the pool seating and grand stand
6. Buildings – upgrading the undercover area to be more weather proof
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P&C Future Consultation
The P&C is committed to consulting with the broader Wellers Hill State School community about these
issues and is welcoming feedback and input into how we should determine the priorities for the P&C in the
future.
The first step is to continue to refine the above list and priorities, which we will do through the regular P&C
meetings. We recognise not everyone can make those so are happy to take feedback directly.
The summary of the survey and the projects lists presented above are obviously on some of the ideas
raised in the workshops. If you are interested in receiving the full list and the rating scales used, or indeed
more of the survey results themselves then please contact either:
• Narelle Cooley (narelle@cooleyfamily.com.au) or
• John Holm (john.holm@mac.com) or
• Jana Novak (janadavid@optusnet.com.au)

Regards
Narelle.

ICAS CERTIFICATE AWARDEES
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DATE CLAIMERS and DUE DATES FOR PAYMENTS
Date
29,30&31 Oct
6 Nov
21 Nov
Nov-Dec
Dec 3
Dec 9
Dec 10
Dec 11

Event

Craigslea Senses Unit – Year 1
Artslink – Crazy Science Year 2
Sports Photos
Twelfth Night Theatre
Life Education
Prep Christmas Show
Year Six Graduation Night
Year Seven Graduation NIght
Wet and Wild – Year 6&7

Due Date
Fri 24 Oct
Fir 30 Oct
Fri 14 Nov
Fri 14 Nov
Fri 7 Nov
Fri 28 Nov

Amount
$17
$6
$15
$20
$10
$8

Fri 28 Nov

$30

Payments must be deposited in the payment box located in the office. Do not give payments to Class
Teachers.
Multiple excursions/activities can be paid with one cheque or EFTPOS transaction (located at office). Cash
is also acceptable.
On each excursion letter will be a DUE DATE for payment. No monies will be accepted after the due date.
Therefore, unfortunately, students will not be able to attend the excursion/activity.

CAPTAINS’ CORNER
Week four is here! The disco is on Thursday this week. But it is not
just an ordinary disco, it is a Halloween disco. So everyone can
dress up in their favourite Halloween costume. Remember, the music
night is coming up so practice all your pieces. Have a great week.

Alice Herley and Connor Helmore
Year 7 School Captains

William Ellerton and Charlotte Cooper
Year 6 School Captains

SPORTS PHOTOS
Sports Photos are now available to view and order at the office. Photos are $15 each. Orders are to be
placed by Friday 14 November.
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MUSIC NEWS
Music Night is On Next Wednesday Night at 6.30pm!
All students in all music ensembles are expected to attend. Please come and enjoy the performance.
Let’s appreciate the hard work your children have put into their music over the last year!
Wednesday the 5th of November at 6.30pm

WHEN:
WHERE:

Holland Park State High School Hall,
Bapaume Road, Holland Park

ADMISSION:

$4.00 – Adults
$2.00 – Children and Concessions

WHAT TO WEAR:

Performance Uniforms (Please see performance uniform table below)

WHEN TO ARRIVE:
Strings players need to arrive at 5.45pm to ensure that Mrs Price is able to tune all the instruments.
Strings players on arrival should take their instruments to the area behind the stage for tuning and then take
their place in the designated area in the seating on the left of the hall (as one enters).
Only strings players will have access to the dressing rooms behind the stage.
Choir members need to arrive at 6pm and take their seats on the left of the hall in the designated
seats. This is to allow time for Mrs Kristensen to run some vocal warm-ups with choir students.
Junior and Senior Band members need to arrive at 6.10pm.
Band members should leave their instruments in the kitchen area, which is to the right of the main door on
entry. Please leave larger instruments just outside the kitchen bench. The performers should then take
their seat in the designated area on the left of the hall (as one enters).
The Order of Performance will be as follows:
1. Intermediate Strings
2. Senior Choir
3. Junior Strings
4. Camerata String Quintet
5. Junior Band
6. Senior Strings
7. Junior Choir
8. Senior Band
9. Vocal Group
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Music Fest
Congratulations to the Senior Band for achieving a Gold Award at the Music Fest on the weekend! We are
proud of your efforts!
Upcoming performances at Music Fest

Entry Costs
$10.00 Adults (single day entry only)
$5.00 Concession (single day entry only)
$20.00 Family single day entry (2 Adults 2 Children)
$35.00 Family Pass Unlimited Entry (2 Adults 2 Children)
$20.00 Adult Unlimited Entry Pass
Students are to get their own transport to and from the performance.
JUNIOR BAND
Where - Iona College Performing Arts Centre, 85 North Road Wynnum West
When – Arrive at 6pm
What to wear – See performance uniform table above
CHOIRS
Where - Iona College Performing Arts Centre, 85 North Road Wynnum West
What to wear – See performance uniform table above
Junior Choir – Saturday 1st November: arrive 9.15: Perform 10.20am
Vocal Group – Sunday 2nd November: arrive 12.30pm: Preform 1.30pm
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Senior Choir - Sunday 2nd November: arrive 2.00pm, Perform 3pm
Instrumental and Choir rehearsals after Music Night:
All Band rehearsals will not continue after music night
Senior Strings will not continue after music night
Junior and intermediate strings will continue after music night
All choirs will continue after music night
Happy Music Making,
Mrs Kristensen
Classroom Music/Choir Conductor

SPORT NEWS
Interschool Sports
Only TWO weeks left of interschool sport for the year!
Students are reminded to wear their student uniform to school and change into any jerseys at EATING TIME
at morning tea. Students should be prepared before departing with all sporting equipment required, hat and
water bottle. If you are taking any belongings to sport on the bus with you, pack them in a small bag, not a
backpack. NO HAT NO BUS!!
Games this week played between 1-2:30pm:
Teeball/Softball – All teams except teeball teams 1&2 at Yeronga Park. Team 1&2 at school!
AFL – Mt Gravatt AFL, Klumpp and Logan Rds, Upper Mt Gravatt.
Touch Football – Whites Hill Reserve, Boundary Road, Whites Hill.
REC SPORTS
TEACHER/GROUP
Mrs Edwards (1)
Ms Ilett (2)
Mrs Lutterall (3)
Mrs Muller (4)
Miss Smith (5)
TEACHER/GROUP
Mrs Edwards (1)
Ms Ilett (2)
Mrs Lutterall (3)
Mrs Muller (4)
Miss Smith (5)

22/08
School
Silat
School
School
Park
10/10
Pool
Silat
School
School
Park

29/08
Park
School
Silat
School
School
17/10
Park
Pool
Pool
School
School

5/9
School
Park
School
Silat
School
24/10
School
Park
Pool
Pool
School

12/9
School
School
Park
School
Silat
31/10
School
School
Park
Pool
Pool

19/9
Silat
School
School
Park
School
7/11
Pool
School
School
Park
Pool

PE Swimming Classes
If possible could all parents please write their child’s name on their swimming cap, as you can understand
it’s very difficult to learn all the names of the students at Wellers Hill and any help I could get would be much
appreciated.
With the commencement of swimming lessons there has been a number of items left behind after classes in
the change rooms. Please make sure all items are clearly named to make it easier to return these
belongings to the correct person. There is a crate down at the swimming pool which has all the items which
have been left behind, please feel free to come and check if your lost items are there.
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Can all students in Year 4 & 5 please remember to bring a pair of shorts and a t-shirt which they can
wear in the water and students in Year 6 & 7 please bring a pair of long pants and a long-sleeved
shirt (pyjamas are fine to use) to swimming next week as we will need these items for our class.
LOST ITEMS
I have a brand new unnamed pair of blue Zoggs goggles which were left behind on Wednesday morning
from the Year 4 classes (4JW, 4S, 4LS & 4/5JH). If your child has misplaced their pair of goggles and these
sound like yours, please make sure you come see me in my office in the Music block to collect them.
Term Four Sports Dates
Prep Swimming Fun Day – Monday 24th November – 9-11am
Year 1-3 Swimming Carnival – Tuesday 25th November – 9am-1pm
Year 4-7 Swimming Carnival – Thursday 27th November – 9am-3pm
Sports Awards – Friday 5th December 2-3pm

President: Narelle Cooley (narelle@cooleyfamily.com.au)
Secretary: Rob Beaumont 3161 7909
Email: wellershillpandc@gmail.com

ART ROOM NEWS
The following information was received from Cat Hollands, President, Hands on Art with regard to the Year
4 G20 art project :
Attached is a link to information about the project and the locations of where the billboards are on display.
http://www.g20culturalcelebrations.com.au.s3-website-ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/events/childrensart-project.html
All the artworks will be returned to your schools when the exhibition is over, so you will be able to have them
on permanent display. Once again, thank you all so much for your cooperation and the experience of
working with the students from your schools.
Please go along and have a look at the wonderful work that has been done by schools in Brisbane for the
G20 celebrations.
Regards,
Carolyn Peisker
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EMERGENCY CONTACTS
Please ensure the school has up-to-date information regarding emergency contacts so that
we can contact you promptly should the need arise.

GUITAR LESSONS AT WELLERS HILL
Mr Stuart Humphrey will be running guitar lessons at School. See flyer below for information.
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SCHOOL BANKING
Congratulations to our gold school bankers for this week. They have made 30 deposits through the school
banking program at Wellers Hill and they should be very proud of their savings efforts.
Congratulations –
Caedan M IN
Jasper I IHD
Alice O PSM
Thomas M 4JW
Brooke O 3S
Cooper C 2M
Mason M 1N
Lucy R 3G
Krystal A 1HD
Isabelle A 4C
Sabrina O 3G
1T
School Banking Newsflash:You may carry over tokens to your total next year.
The number you have left as at the last week of banking (week 9 –
4/12) will be automatically be rolled over to 2015.
There are only 6 weeks of banking left for 2014.
If you are very close to having 10 tokens at this point,
please come and see the banking ladies on Thursday
morning to work out how to claim a prize for the term.

Eloise M 3CL
David M

Banking Day is Thursday.

LOST AND FOUND ITEMS
The following items have been handed into the office, if you think they may belong to you please call in and
collect:
Purple watch
Pink bead bracelet found under Yr 5 port racks
A pair of French Connection reading glasses
Also the parent that inquired about two keys that they had lost, we have now had some handed in please
call back and check if they are yours.

TUCKSHOP
Now that the warmer weather has arrived don’t forget that ice blocks are available at the tuckshop at the
second break for Years 1 to 7. Cool those kids down with an ice block – prices start at 30 cents!!
DAY
Thursday
30 Oct

9am to 11.30am
Linda C

1pm to 2pm
HELP NEEDED

Friday
31 Oct

Tracey N
Caroline S

HELP NEEDED

Monday
3 Nov

Tracy W

Heather

Tuesday
4 Nov

HELP NEEDED

HELP NEEDED

Wednesday
5 Nov

Mandy B

Julie B

Thursday
6 Nov

Linda C

HELP NEEDED

Friday
7 Nov

Susan R
Denise W

Jenny O
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If you are unable to do your
tuckshop roster please contact us
as soon as possible. If you would
like to volunteer in the tuckshop,
our phone number is 3249 1318
or you can call Carolyn (0409 053
742). You can also email
whsstuckshop@gmail.com.

SACCS
Christmas Closing Dates: SACCS will be closed from 6pm on Tuesday, 23 December 2014 until
the 7am on Wednesday, 07 January 2015.
Confirmation Letters: Confirmation letters are now ready for collection from SACCS. Please pick
your letter up as soon as possible to confirm what days you have been successful in securing.
Families on the waiting list: Please be aware that we have very limited spaces available for next
year and we will be contacting you via email throughout November and December to advise you
what care is available.
Halloween Disco: School Disco night on Thursday, 30.10.2014: All children from prep and
grades 1& 2 will have the opportunity of attending the disco night from 5pm until 5.55pm. Please
ensure you complete the SACCS Disco Permission Form if your children would like to attend this
popular event directly from SACCS. Please place the completed form in the plastic stand located
next to Kiosk sign in/out tablets.
G20 Public Holiday: Due to G20 Public Holiday SACCS will be closed on Friday, 14th November.
.
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SWIMMING CLUB NEWS

rd

Monday 3 Nov
Wellers Hill Pool
Come and meet

Taylor
McKeown
Commonwealth Gold Medallist
2nd fastest woman in history for 200m
breaststroke in Australia
World number 2

4.30-5pm Breaststroke Clinic for
Junior squad members
5-6pm

Youth and squad coaching

Don’t forget to bring your markers for autographs

UNIFORM SHOP
Wednesday 1:30 to 3.30 p.m.
Friday 8.00 to 10.00 a.m.
Deb Love Telephone 3249 1361 School
uniformshopwhss@gmail.com
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FREE DRESS DAY –WEAR RED - FRIDAY 31 OCTOBER
This year our school will be supporting ‘Day for Daniel”
Students can wear something red to show their support. [Gold coin donation]
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